
THEATRES 

23    ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK THEATRE 
‘DIVADLO ANTONÍNA DVOŘÁKA’

This neo-Baroque building, designed by the Viennese architect 
Alexander Graf, is one of the most beautiful theatres in the country. 
It also boasts superb acoustics, and has recently been completely 
restored to its former red-and-gold glory. Boasting opulent neo-
Baroque interiors, the theatre was actually built on a reinforced 
concrete frame, mounted on a concrete foundation above a former 
coal mine. The methane vent outside the main entrance – essential 
for the safe dispersal of mine gases – is a reminder of the site’s 
industrial history.

 www.ndm.cz
 Smetanovo náměstí 3104/8A, Moravská Ostrava 
 49°49‘57.600“N, 18°17‘27.190“E
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

24   JIŘÍ MYRON THEATRE ‘DIVADLO JIŘÍHO MYRONA’
The original theatre was reconstructed to a design by the Ostrava 
architects Ivo Klimeš and Radim Ulmann. Since its reopening on 
28 April 1986, the Jiří Myron Theatre has been one of the Czech 
Republic’s largest auditoriums. 

 www.ndm.cz
 Čs. legií 148/14, Moravská Ostrava
 49°50´10.779“N, 18°17´17.619“E
 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18 – ‘Elektra’ stop

25   PETR BEZRUČ THEATRE ‘DIVADLO PETRA BEZRUČE’
Performances at this theatre are mainly aimed at young audiences.

 www.bezruci.cz
 28. října 120, Moravská Ostrava
 49°49‘51.415“N, 18°16‘30.615“E 
 4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 18 – ‘Krajský úřad’ stop

INFORMATION
City centre-Elektra
Jurečkova 1935/12
Moravská Ostrava a Přívoz 
T +420 596 123 913
E mic@ostravainfo.cz

Ostrava-Svinov railway station
Peterkova 90
Ostrava–Svinov 
T +420 597 310 174
E svinov@ostravainfo.cz

New City Hall viewing tower
Prokešovo náměstí 8
Moravská Ostrava a Přívoz 
T +420 596 443 096 
E vez@ostravainfo.cz

Leoš Janáček Airport Ostrava
Mošnov 401
T +420 558 272 419 
E letiste@ostravainfo.cz

Main railway station
Nádražní 196
Moravská Ostrava a Přívoz 
T +420 596 136 218
E cd@ostravainfo.cz

Klimkovice Cultural 
and Information Centre
Lidická 1
Klimkovice 
T +420 556 420 005 
E kis@mesto-klimkovice.cz

Information centre 
for young travellers
Výstaviště Černá louka 
‘Černá Louka Exhibition Centre’
Pavilion C
Moravská Ostrava a Přívoz
T +420 737 046 621
E useitostrava@cooltourova.cz

OSTRAVA Festivals26   ARÉNA CHAMBER THEATRE ‘KOMORNÍ SCÉNA ARÉNA’
This small theatre is popular with all ages. After the performance, 
go for a walk along the riverbank or to a nearby tea shop.

 www.divadloarena.cz
 28. října 2, Moravská Ostrava
 49°50‘14.415“N, 18°17‘42.955“E
 22, 29, 30, 38, 71 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop
 101, 103, 105, 106, 108, 111 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop

4   PUPPET THEATRE ‘DIVADLO LOUTEK’
A magical experience for all the family. Ostrava’s internationally 
renowned Puppet Theatre hosts major international festivals such as 
Spectaculo Interesse or the Theatre Without Barriers festival. Don’t 
forget to see the performance by the illuminated fairytale clock.

 www.dlo-ostrava.cz
 Pivovarská 3164/15, Moravská Ostrava
 49°50‘1.701“N, 18°17‘33.302“E
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop
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…On 24 January 1933 Igor 
Stravinsky arrived in Bohumín 

on the night train. Jaroslav Vogel 

was waiting to take the composer 

to Ostrava. As the pair drove 

into the city, silent under a fresh 

blanket of snow, Stravinsky joked: 

“Ostrava sleeps, unaware of who 

is coming to disturb its peace.” On 

Thursday 26 January Stravinsky 

gave a performance of his piano 

pieces. The concert was sold 

out and took a record amount of 

money (14 344 crowns). It was 

broadcast by all Czechoslovak 

radio stations…

…Oldřich Nový (a much-loved 

Czech fi lm actor from the 1920s 

and 1930s) enjoyed fl irting with 

Ostrava’s society ladies at the 

Academia coff ee-house, where he 

was a regular guest. One morning 

in the early hours, he was seen 

climbing over a fence, obviously 

in a merry mood, and then 

serenading Ostrava’s main square 

with a night-time song…

…radio interviews with the popular 

Czech writing and acting duo 

Jan Werich and Jiří Voskovec 

were often conducted in the 

Elektra coff ee-house, one of their 

favourite cafés…

…When the German avant-garde 

composer Paul Hindemith visited 

Ostrava, the city’s cultural elite 

was waiting to welcome him at 

the ‘U Rady’ pub. Hindemith later 

described himself as ‘a regular 

in Ostrava’, and a plaque 

commemorating his visits can be 

seen in the historic pub today…

…”I feel at home here”, says 

Jamaican sprinter Usain Bolt…

… Ostrava poet and songwriter 

Jaromír Nohavica sings:

Wherever fate

has taken me

the birds in the sky

all fl y towards you

Ostrava, Ostrava…

Antonín Dvořák Theatre

Visit 

OSTRAVA PEOPLE 

JANUARY Annual indoor athletics 
meeting www.ostravskalatka.cz
Janáček Philharmonic New 
Year concert www.jfo.cz

FEBRUARY Lent festival at the castle www.slezskoostravskyhrad.cz

MARCH Irish cultural festival www.irishculturalfestival.com
One World fi lm festival www.jedensvet.cz

APRIL Ostrava chess festival www.ostravskykonik.cz
Walpurgis Night festival www.slezskoostravskyhrad.cz

MAY Janáček May music festival www.janackuvmaj.cz
‘Chocolate Spike’ children’s 
athletics meeting www.zlatatretra.cz/cokoladovatretra
Museum Night www.ostravskamuzejninoc.cz
Golden Spike athletics 
meeting* www.zlatatretra.cz

JUNE LifeInLine Tour (inline 
skating) www.lifeinline.cz
Dance Ostrava www.tanecostrava.cz
Castle festival www.slezskoostravskyhrad.cz
Russian Days www.dnyruska.cz

JULY Colours of Ostrava music 
festival www.colours.cz
Summer Shakespeare 
festival www.shakespearova.cz

AUGUST Ostrava Days new music 
festival www.newmusicostrava.cz
Folklore Without 
Boundaries www.folklorbezhranic.cz
International fl amenco 
festival www.fl amencool.cz

SEPTEMBER NATO Days www.natodays.cz
Spectaculo Interesse 
puppet theatre festival www.dlo-ostrava.cz
Theatre Without Barriers 
festival www.dlo-ostrava.cz
St Wenceslas music festival www.shf.cz
Ostrava Camera Eye fi lm 
festival www.fi lmfestivalostrava.com
Třebovice music and 
folklore festival www.trebovickykolac.com

OCTOBER International outdoor fi lm 
festival www.mfof.cz
Techné fi lm festival www.techne.cz
Castle banquet www.slezskoostravskyhrad.cz
Vestiges of Industry festival www.industrialnistopy.cz
International wind band 
competition www.dkmoas.cz

NOVEMBER OST-RA-VAR theatre 
festival www.ndm.cz 

  Czech-Korean Days www.cks-korea.cz
Polish Days in Ostrava www.polskedny-ov.webnode.cz
French Autumn in Ostrava www.alliancefrancaise.cz

DECEMBER Advent folklore festival www.souzneni-festival.cz
*held in June in 2013

For up-to-date information see www.ostravainfo.cz

www.ostrava.cz
www.conventionostrava.cz
www.fi lmostrava.cz



Ostrava is unique. 
Warm, strong, direct, inspiring. 
Love Ostrava for what it is…

“Ostrava, Ostrava
my bittersweet city
my joy
Ostrava, Ostrava
my dark guiding star”

(Jaromír Nohavica)

1   THE NEW CITY HALL ‘NOVÁ RADNICE’
with the highest viewing tower in the country, stands on an impressive 
square at the edge of the city centre. Ride the lift to the top of the tower 
(73 metres) for a guided tour, and learn more about the city’s past and 
present. Tours every 30 minutes. 

 www.ostravainfo.cz
 Prokešovo náměstí 8, Moravská Ostrava
 all year
 49o50´30.31“N, 18o17´29.61“E
 101, 102, 103, 105, 106 – ‘Nová radnice’ stop
 78 – ‘Nová radnice’ stop

2   COMENIUS PARK ‘KOMENSKÉHO SADY’
Named after the great Czech educator Comenius, this park has 
a monument to Soviet war heroes, outdoor yoga, sports training, and 
even open-air dance sessions. Take a stroll along Ostrava’s riverbank, and 
refuel for your next spot of sightseeing at a café.

 Moravská Ostrava
 all year
 49°50´59.844“N, 18°17´27.413“E
 101, 102, 103, 105, 106 – ‘Nová radnice’ stop
 78 – ‘Nová radnice’ stop

3    WORLD OF MINIATURES MINIUNI ‘SVĚT MINIATUR MINIUNI’
The Black Meadow exhibition centre hides this amazing miniature world 
featuring models of famous European landmarks. Travel all around the 
globe in a single afternoon. Who could resist? Pose for a photo next to 
the Eiff el Tower, the Pyramids of Egypt, or London’s famous Big Ben.

 www.svetminiatur.cz
  Výstaviště Černá louka ‘Černá Louka Exhibition Centre’, 

Moravská Ostrava
 49°49´53.501“N, 18°17´34.673“E
  March-May and September-November (Tues-Sun)

June-August (Mon-Sun)
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

4   THE FAIRYTALE CLOCK ‘POHÁDKOVÝ ORLOJ’
casts its magic spell every two hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Look up 
at the windows of Ostrava’s Puppet Theatre to see a two-minute 
performance showing the hero doing battle with the grim reaper, 
featuring four supporting characters – an angel, a king, a queen, 
and the devil. For a truly magical atmosphere, come in the evening 
when the clock is illuminated.

  Divadlo loutek ‘Puppet Theatre’, Pivovarská 3164/15, Moravská 
Ostrava

 49°50´1.885“N, 18°17´33.205“E
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

5   SILESIAN-OSTRAVA CASTLE ‘SLEZSKOOSTRAVSKÝ HRAD’
The castle is located at the meeting point of the Ostravice and Lučina 
rivers in the very heart of the city, just a short walk from Masaryk 
Square. Over the years the castle has sunk 16 metres due to the collapse 
of underground mine tunnels. Now it is a favourite year-round venue for 
a range of events, especially for families with children. The castle also 
hosts Ostrava’s renowned summer Shakespeare festival.

  www.slezskoostravskyhrad.cz
 Hradní 1, Slezská Ostrava
  49o49´50.022“N, 18o17´59.021“E
  January-May and September-November (Tues-Sun)

June-August and December (Mon-Sun)
 28 – ‘Hradní náměstí’ stop

 92 – ‘U Hradu’ stop
  4, 12, 14 – ‘Důl Zárubek’ stop

  4, 6, 10, 12 ,14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

6   FAIRYTALE GHOST CELLAR ‘POHÁDKOVÝ SKLEP STRAŠIDEL’ 
Packed with mysterious supernatural creatures, this fun family 
attraction is perfect for families with small children.

 www.cerna-louka.cz
  Výstaviště Černá louka ‘Černá Louka Exhibition Centre’, 

Pavilion C, Moravská Ostrava
 49°50‘2.95“N, 18°17‘39.57“E
  March-June and September-October (Tues-Sun)

July-August (Mon-Sun)
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

7   STODOLNÍ STREET ‘STODOLNÍ ULICE’ 
Ostrava’s legendary entertainment district, with over 60 bars, clubs, 
pubs, restaurants and cafés off ering an amazing variety of food, 
drink, music, and much more. Stodolní takes its inspiration from 
New York – it’s the street that never sleeps.

 www.stodolni.cz
 Stodolní street, Moravská Ostrava
 49°50‘9.991“N, 18°17‘9.704“E
 all year
 1, 2, 8, 12 ,14, 18 – ‘Stodolní’ stop
 ‘Ostrava Stodolní’ halt

8   MASARYK SQUARE ‘MASARYKOVO NÁMĚSTÍ’ 
At the heart of Ostrava’s city centre, Masaryk Square can boast 
a beautiful historic column with a fi gure of the Virgin Mary (1702) 
and a Baroque statue of St Florian. Travel back in time by following 
the route marked out in the paving stones, which starts near the main 
entrance to the Laso department store. Admire the historic Schönhof 
building (known locally as ‘The house with seven doors’) or the Reisz 
building, designed by the renowned Viennese architect Wunibald 
Deininger. 

 Moravská Ostrava
 49o50´5.971“N, 18o17´35.154“E
 all year
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18 – ‘Elektra’ stop
 22, 29, 30, 38, 71 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop
 101, 103, 105, 106, 108, 111 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop

9   KAROLINA ‘TRIPLE HALL’ ‘TROJHALÍ KAROLINA’ 
A unique industrial heritage site behind the newly opened Forum 
Nová Karolina shopping mall*. In a bold project by the architect Josef 
Pleskot, the historic buildings that used to form part of the Karolina 
coking plant will be transformed into a multipurpose space for sports 
and entertainment. But you don’t need to wait – you can admire 
Ostrava’s proud industrial past right now! Just take a stroll around 
the brand-new Karolina district.

 Na Prádle, Moravská Ostrava
 49°49 4́2.388“N, 18°17´13.139“E
 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18 – ‘Karolina’ stop

*Although locals have nicknamed the mall ‘Fukushima’ (after the Japanese nuclear power plant), it 
is actually based on a design by the OMA studio of world-renowned Dutch architect Rem Koolhaas, 
modifi ed by FFA, Floris van Alkemade, T+T Design and K4.

10   OSTRAVA ZOO 
The second largest zoo in the Czech Republic, it is home to 400 
diff erent species – including Ostrava’s very own elephant Rashmi, 
who was born here in 2011. Fascinating displays, new pavilions, 
extensive outdoor enclosures, evening tours, and popular feeding 
time shows. There is a newly opened visitor centre and restaurant, 
as well as a beautiful new aviary. The zoo is currently building a new 
safari centre and a special pavilion telling the story of evolution. 

 www.zoo-ostrava.cz
 Michálkovická 197, Slezská Ostrava
 49°50´36.652“N, 18°19´9.611“E
 all year
 101, 104 – ‘ZOO’ stop

11   LOWER VÍTKOVICE AREA  ‘DOLNÍ OBLAST VÍTKOVICE’ 
Vítkovice is a unique world right in the heart of the city. Formerly 
a huge steelworks complex, it has now been converted into a major 
tourist attraction – a glass lift takes you almost to the top of blast 
furnace 1, from where just a few more steps give you a wonderful 
panoramic view of Vítkovice and the whole of Ostrava. Take a guided 
tour of the complex to learn more about Vítkovice’s history (closely 
connected with the powerful Rothschild family) and to see the inside 
of the blast furnace, the energy exchange unit, the compressor hall, 

the changing rooms at the old coal mine, and of course the Gong 
– the stunning new multifunctional hall created by transforming 
a historic gas holder. A fascinating technical museum – and other 
attractions – are coming soon!

 www.dolnioblastvitkovice.cz
 Ruská ulice, Ostrava-Vítkovice
 49o49 4́.821“N, 18o16´35.301“E
  all year (Tues-Sun)
 1, 2, 6, 10 – ‘Vítkovice vysoké pece’ stop

12   MICHAL MINE ‘DŮL MICHAL’ 
For a unique way to experience Ostrava’s proud history of mining, 
take a tour round the best preserved-former coal mine in the city. The 
tour follows the same route taken by miners when arriving at work. 
You will see the unique chain-system changing room, the bath-house, 
the dispatching centre, and an impressive engine room. The only 
thing you can’t do here is actually go underground – for that you’ll 
need to visit Ostrava’s other mining museum, at Landek Park.

 www.dul-michal.cz
 ČSA 413/95, 715 00 Ostrava-Michálkovice
 49°50´32.157“N, 18°20 4́1.706“E
  May-September, April-October (Sat-Sun)

November-March (book in advance)
 23, 49, 97 - ‘Michálkovice’ stop
 101, 104 – ‘Michálkovice’ stop

13   LANDEK PARK – MINING MUSEUM ‘HORNICKÉ MUZEUM’
This mining museum takes you on a tour of the historic Anselm 
Colliery, with a former miner as your guide. Get ready for an amazing 
experience as you go down into the old mine tunnels. You can also 
try out some authentic miners’ specialities – hearty food and strong 
drink. Immerse yourself in the rich culture of this proud profession.

 www.landekpark.cz
 Pod Landekem 64, Ostrava-Petřkovice
 49°51´59.106“N, 18°15 4́1.265“E
  November-March (Thus-Sun), March-October (Mon-Sun)
 34, 52, 56, 66, 67 – ‘Hornické muzeum’ stop

14    JOHANN PALISA OBSERVATORY AND PLANETARIUM 
‘HVĚZDÁRNA A PLANETÁRIUM JOHANNA PALISY’ 

Take the blue-marked path to the planetarium, where you can learn 
all you ever wanted to know about the universe or just spend a while 
relaxing to quiet music under the dome with its beautiful projection 
of the night sky (available in all weathers). Please check for up-to-
date information, as the building is being reconstructed and opening 
hours are restricted.

 www.planetarium.vsb.cz
 K Planetáriu 502, Ostrava-Krásné Pole
 49o50´14.37“N, 18o8 4́1.822“E
  if booked in advance, all year (Mon-Fri); if not booked in 

advance, all year except August (Wed, Sat)
  7, 8, 9, 17 – ‘Rektorát VŠB’ stop, approx. 30 min. walk along the 

blue-marked path
 46 – ‘U Zahrádek’ stop, approx. 15 min. walk

15   EMA SLAG-HEAP ‘HALDA EMA’ 
On the right bank of the Ostravice River, at 315 metres above sea 
level, a secret corner of Ostrava off ers a subtropical climate. The 
snow never settles in winter, while fl owers bloom all year round. 
This mysterious place is the Ema slag-heap, a man-made hill formed 
of waste from the nearby coal mines. Smoke and steam still rise up 
from cracks in the ground – the slag is still burning deep beneath the 
surface. Once at the summit, you will be rewarded with a wonderful 
panoramic view of Ostrava. Take the yellow-marked path to discover 
Ostrava’s very own volcano!

 49°50‘22.812“N, 18°18‘52.380“E
 all year
 101, 104 – ‘ZOO’ stop

16   KLIMKOVICE 
This delightful spa town just a short distance from Ostrava boasts 
a beautiful chateau, a historic arcaded square, and a statue 
of St Sebastian dating back to 1760. The Klimkovice spa and 
sanatorium complex is situated amid parkland and beautiful 
forested scenery. For details of the spa’s services – including 
massage, wraps and complete spa programmes – go to the 
website www.sanatoria-klimkovice.cz

  Klimkovice Information Centre (Informační centrum Klimkovice), 
Lidická 1, Klimkovice

 49°47‘11.782“N, 18°7‘48.849“E
 53 – ‘Požární’ stop

 64 – ‘Náměstí Klimkovice’ stop

MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES
17   OSTRAVA MUSEUM ‘OSTRAVSKÉ MUZEUM’ 
This fascinating museum is situated at the heart of Ostrava 
in the beautiful historic building of the former city hall, dating back 
to the 16th century. Every hour you can enjoy the pretty chimes 
of the 22 bells in the clock tower. The museum has extensive 
exhibitions on Ostrava’s history and the local landscape.

 www.ostrmuz.cz
 Masarykovo náměstí 20, Moravská Ostrava
 49o50´5.971“N, 18o17´35.154“E
  all year
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18 – ‘Elektra’ stop
 22, 29, 30, 38, 71 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop
 101, 103, 105, 106, 108, 111 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop

18   GALLERY OF GRAPHIC ARTS ‘DŮM UMĚNÍ’ 
The gallery building known as the ‘House of Arts’ is one of Ostrava‘s 
architectural jewels. Its extensive collections of high-quality artworks 
rank it among the top fi ve galleries in the Czech Republic. The most 
popular exhibit is the beautiful ‘Judith’ by the renowned Austrian 
painter Gustav Klimt.

 www.gvuo.cz
 Jurečkova 9, Moravská Ostrava 
 49o50´2.426“N, 18o17´12.223“E
  all year (Tues-Sun)
 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18 – ‘Elektra’ stop

 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

19   ZITHER MUSEUM ‘MUZEUM CITER’
For a truly unusual experience, why not drop into this quirky museum 
dedicated to the zither – a unique musical instrument from Central 
Europe. Quite simply the biggest museum of zithers you will fi nd 
anywhere!

 www.citera.cz
 Masarykovo náměstí 20, Moravská Ostrava 
 49o49´50.022“N, 18o17´59.021“E
  all year (Mon-Wed) or at other times – phone in advance to 

arrange
 4, 6, 10, 12, 14 – ‘Výstaviště’ stop

 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18 – ‘Elektra’ stop
 22, 29, 30, 38, 71 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop
 101, 103, 105, 106, 108, 111 – ‘Most M. Sýkory’ stop

20   BREWERY MUSEUM ‘PIVOVARSKÉ MUZEUM’ 
Beer is at the very heart of Czech culture. Take a guided tour of 
Ostrava’s brewery to fi nd out more about the brewing process and 
the history of this refreshing nectar. Of course, no tour would be 
complete without a tasting session – the authentic fl avour of Ostrava.

 www.ostravar.cz
 Hornopolní 57, Moravská Ostrava
 49o50´19.318“N, 18o16´25.416“E
  all year, if booked in advance (Mon-Thurs)

if not booked in advance, April-June and September-March (fi rst 
Thurs in each month)

 37 – ‘Pivovar’ stop
 102, 109, 111 – ‘Pivovar’ stop

21   THE FIRE-FIGHTING MUSEUM ‘HASIČSKÉ MUZEUM’ 
is situated in a historic building that used to be owned by a voluntary 
fi re brigade in Ostrava’s Přívoz district. The exhibition includes 
a video show about the work of these brave men and women.

 www.muzeum.hzsmsk.cz
 Zákrejsova 53/3, Moravská Ostrava
 49o51´7.41“N, 18o16´23.781“E
  all year (Tues-Sun)
 101, 102, 108, 111 – ‘Náměstí Svatopluka Čecha’ stop
 1, 2, 8, 18 – ‘Náměstí Svatopluka Čecha’ stop
 34 – ‘Náměstí Svatopluka Čecha’ stop

22    FRANTIŠEK POŠEPNÝ GEOLOGICAL PAVILION 
‘GEOLOGICKÝ PAVILON PROF. FRANTIŠKA POŠEPNÉHO’

Take a tour of Ostrava’s Geology Pavilion (run by the Technical 
University) and admire over 15 000 items in an extensive collection 
of rocks, minerals and fossils. With its proud history of coal mining, 
Ostrava is the perfect location for this museum. 

 www.geologie.vsb.cz/gp/
 17. listopadu 15, Ostrava–Poruba
 49°49´55.086“N, 18°9´50.068“E
  all year (Mon-Fri)
 7, 8, 9, 17 – ‘Hlavní třída’ stop
 47 – ‘Hlavní třída’ stop

OSTRAVA’S BEAUTIFUL CHURCHES
The CATHEDRAL OF THE DIVINE SAVIOUR ‘KATEDRÁLA BOŽSKÉHO 
SPASITELE’, is the second largest cathedral in Moravia and Czech 
Silesia, 49°50’9.989”N, 18°17’20.289”E. The CHURCH OF ST 
WENCESLAS ‘FILIÁLNÍ KOSTEL SVATÉHO VÁCLAVA’, is Ostrava’s 
oldest surviving historic building, 49°50’ 9.3”N, 18°17’42.2”E. There’s 
also a EVANGELICAL CHURCH OF CHRIST ‘EVANGELICKÝ KRISTŮV 
KOSTEL’, known simply as the “red church”, which is a major Ostrava 
landmark, 49°50’20.318”N, 18°17’14.023”E. The CHAPEL OF ST 
ELIZABETH ‘KAPLE SVATÉ ALŽBĚTY’, was built to commemorate 
the life of Austria’s Empress Elisabeth (Sissi), 49°50’17.304”N, 
18°17’20.904”E. The VIRGIN MARY´S IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CHURCH ‘KOSTEL NEPOSKVRNĚNÉHO POČETÍ PANNY MARIE’, 
was designed by the famous Viennese architect Camillo Sitte, 
49°51’4.187”N, 18°16’22.890”E. The ST PAUL THE APOSTLE CHURCH 
‘KOSTEL SVATÉHO PAVLA APOŠTOLA’, was built with the support of 
the Rothschilds, who owned the Vítkovice Ironworks, 49°48’51.604”N, 
18°16’2.567”E. The ST JOSEPH CHURCH ‘KOSTEL SVATÉHO 
JOSEFA’, was built by the Salesians of Don Bosco, 49°49’39.956”N, 
18°16’41.807”E. The ST JOSEPH CHURCH ‘KOSTEL SVATÉHO 
JOSEFA’, in Silesian Ostrava has sunk by 8 metres as mine tunnels 
under it have collapsed, 49°49’55.100”N, 18°18’15.815”E. The MARY 
THE QUEEN CHURCH ‘KOSTEL PANNY MARIE KRÁLOVNY’, is the 
third largest church in the Moravian-Silesian Region, 49°49’55.091”N, 
18°15’22.579”E. The CHURCH OF ST CATHERINE ‘FARNÍ KOSTEL 
SVATÉ KATEŘINY PANNY A MUČEDNICE’, was destroyed by fi re, 
but we’ve built a perfect replica, 49°46’27.490”N, 18°16’48.989”E. 
The CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST ‘KOSTEL DUCHA SVATÉHO’, 
is refreshingly unusual, 9°47’21.712”N, 18°13’32.646”E. The CHAPEL 
OF ST MARY ‘MARIÁNSKÁ KAPLE’, is an Orthodox cathedral 
named after the Virgin Mary, 49°50’23.995”N, 18°20’43.896”E. 
If you want to see the amazing leaning church of ST PETER OF 
ALCANTARA ‘KOSTEL SVATÉHO PETRA Z ALKANTARY’, you’ll have 
to leave Ostrava – but it’s not far away, near the town of Karviná, 
49°50’4.086”N, 18°29’21.504”E.Bank of the Ostravice River
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